
FALL / WINTER 2012



In honour of the inspiring women artists of 
the 30’s we have built a collection to dress the 
creative, intelligent, strong and entrepreneurial 
women of our time. 

In a time of global political, social and 
financial upheaval the creative arts reigned 
strong. The radio became a household staple. 
The ‘talkies’ hit the big screen and ushered in 
the golden era of film. Surrealist art took the 
art world by storm. The number of women 
artists at this time flourished. 

The role of the artist is to shed light where 
darkness lies – to bring meaning; to push 
humanity to think in different and new ways; 
to usher in new reasonings, new practices 
and deeper understandings. Our modern 
contemplations are not so dissimilar to those 
of the 30’s. Unity, compassion, peace, stability 
and sustainability are what we seek.

Lead by example. Think differently. Practise 
courage. Truth is. We are one.





www.we3.ca
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G
ertrude Stein Tunic

hemp fleece



C
laudette C

olbert Pants

M
ae W

est Skirt

hemp cambric hemp cambric



Funnel N
eck Essential

Edith Piaf C
ardigan

bamboo rib bamboo rib



D
aphne D

u M
aurier Tunic

C
ow

l K
im

ono Essential D
ress

bamboo rib bamboo rib



Billie H
oliday Blouse

mini houndstooth



Anais N
in D

ress

herringbone, tweed



Joan M
iro Skirt

Frida K
ahlo Tunic

plaid or tweed oc plaid



G
reta G

arbo Top

K
atharine H

epburn Top

french terry french terry



V
irginia W

oolf C
oat

G
eorgia O

’K
eeffe C

oat

wool wool



C
ow

l N
eck Essential

G
athered R

aglan Longsleeve Essential 

bamboo feather bamboo feather



K
im

ono Sleeve Essential

V-neck 3/4 Sleeve Essential

bamboo feather bamboo feather



V-neck 3/4 Sleeve Essential

C
ow

l N
eck Essential

merino superfine merino superfine



Ella Fitzgerald C
ardigan

K
im

ono Sleeve Essential

merino superfine merino superfine



Canadian and US Sales please contact:
We3 in-house sales

Jessica Vaira
us3@we3.ca

(604) 879-8595 

European Sales please contact:
fashionablegreen Sales Agency

Sarah Schulze
hello@fashionablegreen.de

+49 40 7410 8170

Deadline for orders: March 15th
Delivery Window: Aug 1st – Sept 21st 

Payment options: 
Visa, MasterCard, AMEX, COD 

Please call to inquire about stock levels and 
second run status.





Photographer: Angela Fama
Stylist: Glencora Twigg

Model: Michella Domo of Lexington Models
Make-up: Marie Pearce

Hair:  Amber George of Verve Hair Lounge 
Stylist  Assistants: Kevin Bloomfield and Kristina Derrick

Graphic Design: Rebecca Rolseth
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